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D u ~ I N G the course of an experimental st~idy of the frequency of franslocations, males of Beadle's Xo ~ and ~# stook--wtffoh have a ring-shapec]
X-chromosome which they receive from their father, the females having
attached X-chromosomes--were X-rayed and mated to vh'gin females
X X }', i.e. females which carry attached X-chrmnosomes and a Y-chromosome. These femalss were ~ bzv e ey, i,e. having attaehsd~X-chromosomss
homozygous for the gsne yellow and the three pa.irs of autosomes homozygotts for brown, ebony, and eyeless respectively. The stock was constructed by 5'tuller in 1931. The F s heterozygous males, which, as was to
be expected, were phaenotypically.wil&type, were baekcrossed indivi
dually f,o the same type of female, X X Y. The progeny of these individual
backerosses were examined for the purpose of detecting transloeatimas.
T w o out of twelve thdusand fertile backcrosses were remarkable for
the reason that they produced otaly females--one about seventy, the
other about eighty-tw 9.
Since in this type of cross the mother has a.%aehsd X-chromosomes,
the sons receive their ring-shaped X-chromosome from their father and
the daughters their a~taehed X-chromosomes fl'om their mother. The
absence of males in the progeny is to Be expIained only- by the presence
of a lethal on the ring-shaped X-chromosome
*
of the father in both eases.
Such a lethal could have arisen in one of the following ways:
(1) as a mutation either dominant or reGessive on the original maesrial
of the ring-shaped X-chromosome;
(2) as an au{osomal dominant mutation, a ~)isee of that a.ubosome
which carried the Isthal being i n e h d e d in the ring as a. result of a translocation involving the ring and t h a t a.utosome, or a piece of the ring being
included in the a.utosome;
(3) as a bobbed lethal mutation on the ring-shaped X-chromosome.
Of these three possible types of letha.1 mutations the second possiBility was discarded from the beginning, for the r ea.son that, judging by
tJae random assortment of the characters in t,he progeny of the 1)aol,-crosses, no transloca.tion was involved.
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As regards bhe third possibility,, it would have to be assumed that the
mother had no Y-cha'omosome (or at least no Y containing the normal
allele of bobbed), in which case the putative sons would carry the {~obbed
iethat on their ring-shaped X-chromosome which they received fromtheir
father, but would get no Y~chromosome (or no effective J(-ohromosome)
from their mother to suppress the bobbed lethM, They would consec:[uent~y Nil to develop. In tMs ease the daughters would be Nfferent
from their mother inhaving Y-chromosomes of ordinary type received
from their father. If this was the case, these daughters, o~a being mated
to their father, would be able to supply their sons with Y-chromosomes,
and it would be expected that snob rantings would give rise to sons carrying the bobbed lethal on their rJng-shdped X-chromosome but having a
Y-okromosome which suppressed the lethal. But when the daughters in
both cases were actually baekerossed to their father, again only females
were produced. So the possibility of a bobbed lethal had to be ruled out.
T~e first possibility, therefore, appeared to be the correct one. A
lethal mutation--dominant or recessive--on the ring-shaped X-chromosome was received ordy by the sons--the mother having attached
X-chromosomes~which consequently Niled to develop. The daughters,
like the mother, must have attached X-chromosomes a~zd a Y-chromosome. When they were mated go their father the process was repeated.
U.afortu~ately, owing to the nature of the cross--the females having
attached X-chromosomes--it was impossibIe to asoertMn whether the
lethal was a dominant or a recessive one.
These two F~ letkal-co~ataiNng males looked norm.M in. every respect.
They were quite fertile, as in spite of their being mated to a. single female
each in a small vial they produced a large rmmber of daughters. But
since they produced no sons, the lethal must have been present tlroughout the gonads. Every cell of the gonads must have carried the lethal
gent oft the ring chromosome. This type of mosAc was designated a
"gonosomic mosaic", since the soma must, in. part at least, have been
free from the tethal, otherwise the males would, not have s~crvived. It is
suggested that this name should be applied to cases of this sort.
These two cases are similar to that found by Agol (1931) where a male
carried in Ns somatic (eye) cells the genes apricot and the normal a,llele
of ruby b at possessed genotypically by mutation be th aprico t and ruby.
When this male was mated to X X Y feJJD_alcs, he produced none but
phaenotypically white°eyed sons. This white-eye was showl:t to be the
result of the interaction of the apricot gent arid the new mutant geae for
ruby, which must then have been present iu all the cells of the gonads.
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The first proved case of
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the gonads was
H'
reported by l~ffuller(1920). A male ~- fl'om a. stock wRh. red eyes ].m.d one
t! females with red eyes,
red and one white eye. When he was ma~,ed to ,~
all the offspring had red eyas. These were mated f,ogether in ma.ss cultures
and produced females, all of which had both eyes red, and males, half of
which had both eyes red and the o~lier half bo~h eyes white. The new
factor for white, therefore, must have been recessive and eel-linked, an([
the mutation in the original male was partly somaiic, partly gonadie.
Another interesting ease of mosaicism involving the gonads is that
studied by @few & L m n y (1937). This was a ps'ee,do-obsc~ra ':triplo-X"
female which was phaenotypicalty normah She was a "triplo-X" ~n the
sense that she possessed 5hree different X-chromosomes though these
were no~ presen~ in .tl~esame cell. The result of crossing~ovcr experiments
showed~the most plausible exp]ana~i.on to be that the two ovaries of this
female differed in respect of their X-chromosome contentr, both possessing
the grand-paternal X-chromosome but each having a different grandniaternat X-chromosome. It was later suggested by the authors that this
female runs{ have been the result of donblemndear fertilization, i.e. of
two X-bearing sperm with two femMe pro-nuclei of different constitu{ions.
As this female was phaenol~ypically normal it was concluded that
mosaicism was restricted to the germ cells and possibly other internal
tisst~es.
Another case of mosaioism worth mentioning here is thai, of Panshin
(1985). This was a bilateral mosaic male of Drosop)ldlcamelc~wgaster whose
left eye showed the character lz~ (a strong allele of the gent for lozenge, lz)
and whose right eye showed the character lz'°~ ("lozenge weak", a weak
allele of/z), It resnRed from a cross between an X-rayed y f male and
a ~ Y female. It is attributable {o simnRaneous origination of the two
different alleles of the lozenge gene in two halves of a split X-chromosome
of a spermatozoon.
In Agol's case, he rightly excluded the possibilRy of the ~ew mutation,
ruby, having been procl_ueed by the X-rays, the reason being that the
unusual result--none but white sons--was obtained in the F t of the cross
of the treated apricot male with X X Y females. This male, then, must
have already carried the new mutation, ruby, in all tlze cells of his gonads
before being treated.
t a bo{h the present cases, however, there is every reason to suppose
tlza,$ X-rays were the respousiMe fh.et,or, since the uimsnal result--absence
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of toMes--occurred in the second generation of treated tomes. It [s
probable, therefore, that in each case the lethal mutation was produced
by X-rays in the ring chromosome of a. spermatozoon of the treated F 1
male. This spermatozoon, after fertilization, gave rise to the Fx ':gonesemis" mhsMc now described.
The X~ray action in producing mosaics, as Muller (1927) suggested in
interpreting the origin of mosaics, may be either a ~:fractionM effect" or
an ':after effect". For the "fractional eft'oct" we must assume that the
dug-shaped X-chromosome was in a split state st the time the spermafiozoon of the F~ inale was X-rayed and that ghe lethal mutation occurred
in one only of the daughter ehromatids. Later on, from derivatives of the
da~lghter celt carrying the tethal mutation the gonads developed. On the
other hand, the lethal mutation might have been the result of an after
effect of X-rays d~ing the onhogenesis of the. egg fertilized by the 5rented
sperms, the gonads developing from derivatives of the ceil in. which the
lethal arose.
Butnodefiniteproof of"after effect" has yetbeenobtailaed. Patterson
(1933) produced by X-ray sex-mosaics, in which ~he inMe parts carried, in
addition to the marked maternal X, abroken or deleted X-chromosome.
He assumed that the gametic chromosome must be in the two-strand
stage at the time of treatment if a part of the fly is thus to receive a
broken daughter X-chromosome and another part a whole X-chrom6some,
but 5he "after-effecU' interpretation would be possible hers too. Aa
intermediate alternative, in all 5hess cases, as Muller has pointed out to
the author, is to suppose that breakage occurred at once in 5he unsplit
chromosome of the spermatozoon, bat reunion later, after splitting, and
that the two chromagids tnJght termite differently.
On the other hand, we cannot absolutely exclude the possibility 5hat
this lethaI mutation occurred spontaneously in. the/71 heterozygous males
at an early stage of their embryonic development, probably 5b.e f~rst or
the second zygotic division, in one of the daughter chromahids. Since,
however, X-rays are known to cause mosaics, they were probably
.responsible in this ease for the mosaicism.
The two presen5 eases are also of ilJteres5 in eminexion with the question of whether the origin of the gonads is unb or multicellalar. It may
be recalled that w.hen, our F~ gonosomic mosaic males were mated to
XNY females no sons were produced. Also, whe~, the daughters were
backerossed go their £ther (the gonosoraic mosaic), ia each case again no
sons were prod.deed. It was then. eo~chlded that all the cells of 6he gonads
of the two males must bays carried the lethal on the i'ing-st~aped
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X-chromosome. This is difficult to explain on the hypothesis of a multi0
cellular, origin of these gonachs. It suggests a un~ceUular origin. Agol
s
case, too, supports fihis view. When he n]ated his apricot male, which was
also a gonosomic mosaic, to X-7~Y females, he got only whi~e sons.
These fao~s, however, are not necessarily in contradic¢ion ~vifil the
observations of I~uettner (1923), who found that the polar cells which
give rise to the germ cells were alwa.ys at least ~ive in number, for these
may possibly be descendants of a single cell. On the other hand, in
Panshin's and some ot,ller cases both gonads and soma were mosaic, so
that the gonad is evidently of multiceltula.r origin in some cases, and of
tmicellular origin in el,hers.
As mentioned previously, the gonosomie mosaics described were both
phaenotypica.tly normal. They looked clsJte healthy and were fertile. Yet
theiz breeding results can duly be explained on the assumption that all
the cells of the gonads carried the lethal. But does this mean that all the
somatic cells were free from the le~ha.l'{ There seems to be no reason to
suppose so. In the light of fiheevidence of random movemen~ of nuclei.
in the embryonic development brought forward by Parks (1956) and by
others, it seems unlikely tha.t the ceils carrying the lethal produced
• nothing but the gonads. It is also not improbable that these gonosomic
mosaics Should snmdve carrying the lethal not only in their gonads but
also in some of their somatic cells. The normal somatic celts~those free
from the lethal--might be expected to counterbalance the effecfiof the
cells carrying the lethal, and thus cause ~he survival of these males and
their phaenotypic normality.
Patterson in his work on sex differenlbiation found ~hat the male parts
of the gynandromorph s tolerate a, much longer duplication than was found
go be the ease in non-mosaics, tn this case ~he gynandromorphs had a
normal diploid half and a hyperploid male ha/if, while the non-mosaics
were X-hyperploids throughout. He also found that hypoploid tissue will
survi~'e with longer deficiencies in mosaic than ~n non-mosaic flies. These
findings support the view mentioned above tha~ the lethal gonosomic
mosaics above described might have had the lethal contained in some of
their somatic cells and were able to tolerate them because of their normal
somatic ee]ls.
Also in Agol's case it is likely that beside the gonads some of the
somatic cells contained the new mutant ruby. The reason w]~y the eyes
of tile mosaic male were apricot and not white-appearing can be explained
by a.ssuming that none of the somatic cells containing the ruby gone took
part in the production of the eye pigments.
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T w o mos~de males are described which have a lethal in the X-chromo~
some ~hroughou} the germinal tissue. Each produced m a n y daughters
but no sons wheh mated to females with attached X's. On the other hand,
their soma must, in part at least, have been free f~:om th~ lethal, otherwise 5hose males themselves weak[ not have survived.
Accordingly, this type of mosaic is designated "gonosomic mosaic".
It is suggested that this name may be used for cases where mosaieism is
due to a difference in genetieal constitution between all or par~ of the soma
~nd aII or part of the gonads.
One explanation for these essss is that the X-chromosome in each of
the spermatozoa from which ~he mosaic tomes were derived was in a split
condition and that the lethal occurred in one of ~he daughter ehromatids
(most probably as a result of X-rays, as the father was irradiated).
Two other possible explanations were considered: (1) an autosomM
dominant lethal which had become a~taehed to the X~chromosome b y
translocation, and (2) a bobbed lethal in the X~chromosome. ]Both of
~hese are shown to be non-valid in each case.
The question as to whether the origin of the gonads is u.ni- or multicellular is discussed, and it is decided that they must have had a unicellular origin in these cases.
I~ is argued that though the lethal was on the X~chromosome throa~ghou~ the gonads, it need not be ~he case thai all the somatic cells were
free from ~he lethal. Some of them probably contained" the lethal, and
the healthy condition of the gonosomio mosaics was probably due to the
eou.nterbataaci~g eit'ec~ of tha~ part of the soma which was free from the
to,hal.
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